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DESCARTES ON CERTAINTY AND DOUBT ---
FIRST MEDITATION 

What can be called into doubt 
Some years ago I was muck by the large number of falsehoods tl1ac I _had 
accepted as true in my ~hildhood, and by the highly doubtful nature of 
the whole edifice that I h.ad subsequently based on them. I realized that it 
w:is necessary, once in the course of my life, to demolish everything 
completely aml start again right from the foundations if I wa111ed 10 
es1ablish anything at all in 1hc sciences th.11 was stable and likely to last. 
But die task looked an enormous one, and I began to wait until I should 
reach a mature enough age 10 ensure 1hat no subsequcn1 time of life 
would be more suitable for tackling such inquiries. This led me 10 put the 
projccl off for so long 1ha1 I would now be 10 blame if by pondering over 
it any forthcr I wasted the time still left for carrying it out. So today I 
have expressly rid my mind of all worries and arranged for myself a dear 
stretch of free 1imc. I ,11n here quire alone, and al last I will dcvo1c myself sin-
cerely and withou1 reservation to 1hc general demolition of my opinions. 

llbl 10 accomplish this, it will not be necessary for me 10 show tha1 all 
my opinions arc false, which is something I could perhaps never manage .. 
Reason now leads me to 1hink that I should hold back my assent from 
opinions which arc not complct~ly certain and iildubitablc just as 
carefully as I do from 1hosc which ar~ patently false. So, for tire purpose 
of rejecting all my opinions, it will be eno1rgh if I find in each of them at 
lclSI some reason for doubt. And 10 do this I wfll not need lo run dirough 
them all individually, which would be an eudlcss task. Once 1hc 
founda1ions of a building arc undcr~incJ, anything built on 1hcm 
collapses of its own accord; so I will go straight for the basic principles 
on whid, all my former beliefs rested. 

Whatever I have up till now accepted as most true I have acquired 
ei1hcr from 1he senses or 1hrough the senses. Bui from time to time I have 
found that 1hc senses deceive, and it is prudent hcvcr to trust completely 
1hosc who have deceived us even once. · 

Yet although the senses occasionally deceive us wi1h respect to objects 
which arc very small or in the dis1ance, there arc many 01her beliefs about · 

• 
which doubt is quite impossible, even though they arc derived from the 
senses - for example, that I am here, siuing by the fire, wearing a winter 
dressing-gown, holding this piece of paper in my hands, and so · on. 
Again, how could it be .denied that these hands or 1his whole body are 
mine? Unless pcrhap1; I were to liken myself to madmen, whose brains arc 
so damaged by the 1pcrsistent vapours of melancholia 1ha1 ·1hey firmly 
main1ain, 1hey are kh,,gs·whcn they are paupers, or say 1hey arc dressed in 
purple wh_cn they arc naked, or 1ha1 their heads are made of-ear1hcnware, 
or tha1 they arc pumpkins, or made of glass. But such people arc insane, 
and I would be thought equally mad if I took anything from them as a 
model for myself. 

A brilliant piece of reasoning! As if I were not a man who sleeps at 
night, and' regularlr has all the same experiences' while asleep as 
madmen Jo when awake - indeed sometimes even more improbable 
ones. How ohen, asleep a1 night, am I convinced of just such familiar 
events - that I am here in my dressing-gown, sitting by the fire - wbcn in 
fact I am lying undressed in bed! Yer at 1hc moment my eyes ace ccnainly 
wide awake when I look al 1his piece of paper; I shake my head and it is 
not asleep; as I stretch out and feel my hand I do so deliberately, and I 
know what I am doing. All this would nor happen wilh such distinc1ness 
to someone asleep. lndeedt" As if I did not remember 01her occasions 
when I have been u iickcd by exactly similar thoughts whil~ asleep! As I 
think about 1his more carefully, I see plainly that 1here arc never any sure · 
signs by means of which being awake can be dis1inguishcd from being 
asleep. The result is that I begin to feel dazed, and ibis very feeling only 
reinforces the notion thar I m.iy be asleep. · 

Suppose then 1hat ·1 am dreaming, and 1hat 1hcse par1iculars - that my 
eyes arc open, 1ha1 I am moving my head and stretching out my hands -
arc not true. Perhaps, indeed, I do not even have such hands or such a 
body at all. Nonetheless, it must surely be admitted that the visions 
which come in sleep arc like paintings, which must have been fashioned 
in 1hc likeness of things that arc real, and hence that at least these general 
kinds of things - eyes, head", hands and the body as a whole - arc things 
which arc not imaginary bu1 arc real and cxisi. For even when painters 
try to ere.ate sirens a:nd satyrs with the most extraordinary bodies, they 
~annot gave them natures which arc new in all respccrs; 1hey simply 
Jumble up the limbs of different animals. Or if perhaps they manage to 
1hink up something so new that nothing rcmotcJy similar bas ever been 
seen before - something which is mcrcfore completely fictitious and 
unreal - at least the: colours used in 1hc composilion must be rcat. By 
similar reasoning, ahhough these general kinds of things - eyes, head, 
•· ' . .. and in my drums regularly rcprcscni 10 myself 1hc same 1hinis' (French YCnion). 
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hands and so on - could . be iinaginary, i1 mus1 at least· be admiued that 
cenain other even sipipler and more universal 1hings arc real. These arc 
as it were 1hc real c_olours from which we form all 1hc images of 1hings, 
whcd1cr iruc or false, 1h11 occur in our 1holllgh1. 

This class appears 10 include corporeal na1urc in general, and i1s 
extension; rhc shape of extended things; 1hc quanlity, or size and number 
of rhcse things; rhc place in which 1hcy may exis1, 1he time through which 
1hey may endure, 1 and so on. 

So a reasonable conclusion from 1his might be that physics, astronomy, 
medicine, and all 01hcr disciplines which depend on the study of 
composite things, arc doubtful; while ari1hmctic, gcomecry and ocher 
subjects of this kind, which deal only wi1h 1hc simplest and most general _ 
things, regardless of whe1hcr 1hcy really exist in nature or not, contain 
something certain and mdubi1ablc. For wh1:1hc-r I am awake or asleep, 
two and three added 1ogc1her arc live, and a square has no more 1han 
four sides. h seems impossible: that such 1ra111sparcnr tru1hs should incur 
any suspicion of being false. 

And yet firmly rooted in my mind is the long-standing opinion 1hat 
1hcrc is an omnipotent God who made me the kind of creature 1har I am. 
How do I know 1har he has not brought it about 1har there is no earth, no -
sky, no extended d1ing1 no shape, no size, no place, while at 1hc same 
1iine ensuring 1hat all 1hcse 1hings appear w me 10 exis1 j11s1 as 1hey Jo 
now? Whal is more, since: I sometimes bcli1evc: that others go astray in 
cases where they think 1hey have the: most perfect knowledge:, may I 1101 
similarly go wrong every time I add rwo and 1hree or count 1he sides of a 
square, or in some even simpler mancr, if that is imaginable? But 
perhaps God would nor have allowed me 10 be deceived in this way, since 
he is said to be supremely good. But if it were inconsis1enr wi1h his 
goodness to have created me such that I am deceived all 1he 1imc, i1 
would seem equallr foreign to J1js goodness 10. allow me to be . decci_ved 
even occasionally; yet t~is lasr asscr1ioi1 canno1 be madc.1 

Perhaps there may be some w_ho would prefer to deny .. 1hc existence of 
. so powerful a God mhcr r.han bcliev!= 1ha1, everything else is uncertain. 

Let us not argue with them, but grant them mat everything said about · 
God is a ficdo1t According to their supposition, then, I have arrived · 
at my present state by fa1c or chance or 11 continuous chain of cverits, 
or by some other means; yet since deceprion and error seem to be 
imperfections, the less powerful they make~ my original cause, 1hc more 
likely it is that I am so imperfect as to be deceived all 1hc 1ime. 1 have no 
answer to these argumems, bur am finally compelled to admit that there 
is not one of my former beliefs about which a doubt may not properly be: 
l • ••• 1he place where 1hey arc, 1hc 1i111t whu:h mcaums 1hei~ Jura1ion' (French version). 
1 ' ••• ye1 I cannol doub11ha1 he Jue1 allow chis' (French version). 
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on powerful and well thought-out reasons. So in future I mus1 wilhhold 
my assent from these former beliefs just as carefully as 1 would from 
obvious falsehoods, if I want .10 discover any ccnainty.' 

Bur it is not enough merely to have no1iccd this; I must make an dfon 
to remember it. My habitual opinions ~cep coming back, and, despite: my 
wishes, they capture my belief, which is as it were bound over to them as 
a result of long occupation and rhe law of custom. I shall never get our of 
the habit of conlidendy assenting to 1hcse opinions, so Jong as I suppose 
them to be what in fact they are, namely highly probable: opinions -
opinions which, despite the fact that d1ey arc in. a sense doubtful, as has 
just been shown, it is still much more reasonable to believe than ro deny. 
In view of this, I think it will be a good plan to curn my will in com· 
plc1cly tht-0pposi1c direction and deceive myself, by -pretending for a 
time 1hat these former opinions arc unerly false and imaginary;! shall do 
this until the weight of preconceived opinion is counter-balanced and the 
distorting influence of habit no longer prevcnrs my judgement from 
~rceiving things corrccily. In the meantime, I know that no danger or 
error will result from my plan, and that I cannot possibly go too far in my 
distrustful anilude. This is because the task now in hand docs not involve 
action but merely 1hc acquisition of knowlcd~, 

I will suppose 1hc:reforc 1hat not God, who is supremely good :md 1he 
source of 1rurh. but ra1her some: malicious demon of the u1most power 
and cunning has employed all his energies in order to deceive me. I shall 
think that the sky, 1hc air, 1hc earth, colours, shapes, sounds ·and all 
external things arc merely 1he delusions of dreams which he has devised 
to ensnare my judgement. I shall consider myself as nor having hands or 
eyes, or_ fJesh, or blood or senses, bur as falsely bdieving that I have all 
thcsc_d~t~gs. I s~all stubbornly and firmly persist in this mcdita1ion; and, 
~ven if it 1s no~ in my_ power 10 know any truth, I shall at least do what is 
ID my power, that 1s, rcsolurc:ly guard against assenting to any false-
h~ods, so that the _deceiver, however powerful and cunning he may be, 
will be unable to impose on me in che slightest degree. Bur this is an 
arduous undertaking, and a· kind: of laziness brings me back 10 normal 
life. I am like a prisoner who is enjoying an imaginary freedom while: 
asleep; as he begins to suspect 1har he is asleep, he dreads being woken 
up, and goes along with the pleasant illusion as long as he can. In the 
same way, I happily slide back into my old opinions and dread being 
shaken out of them, for fear that my peaceful sleep may be followed by 
hard labour when I wake. and that I shall have to toil not in 1hc light, but 
amid the inextricable darkness of the problems I have now raised. 
1 • ••• in 1he sciences' (added in French versionl, 
:a. ' ••• nevetihelcss ii i1 in my power 10 suspcnJ my juJgcmen1' (French vcnion). 


